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Conferring of Degrees
Bachelors of Arts, presented by Dean Griffin
Masters of Arts, presented by Professor Smith
Doctors of Philosophy, presented by Professor Smith













CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR
OF MEDICINE
Arthur Wilburx Allex, of Kentucky
David Ballaxtyxe Anderson, of Utah
Albert Adam Borxscheuer, of Pennsylvania
Edith Broxsox, of Vermont
Dox Franklix Camerox, of Indiana
Nolaxd Mackexzie Caxter, of Baltimore
Wilbur Glexn Carlisle, of Ohio
Hexry Wisdom Cave, of Kentucky - - '
Howard Lee Cecil, of Maryland
George Davies Chuxx, of Arkansas
Helex Dorothy Clarke, of Massachusetts
Robert Jay Cook, of Iowa
George Washixgtox Corxer, 3d., of Baltimore
Kent Edward Darrow, of North Dakota
Daxiel Davis, of the District of Columbia
Thomas Kirby Davis, of Indiana
Howard Hexry Digxan, of California
William Dwyer, of Connecticut
Cortlaxd Whitehead Wilson Elkix, of Pennsylvania
Erxest Clyde Fishbaugh, of Indiana
Roswell Elmore Flack, of North Carolina
Frederick Lamoxt Gates, of New Jersey
Linton Gerdixe, of Georgia
Clarexce Flack Graham, of Baltimore
Herbert Hart Hagax, of Kentucky
Isaac Picard Heymaxx, of Louisiana
Charles Crawford Hixtox, of Georgia
Walter Richard Holmes, Jr., of Georgia
Gilbert Horrax, of New Jersey
Lee Howard, of Georgia
'
James Howard Huddlesox, Jr., of Oregon
Edgar E. Hume, Jr., of Kentucky
Amos Fraxcis Hutchixs, of Maryland
Edward Jelks, of Georgia
Richard Fultox Kieffer, of Maryland
George August Leoxard Kolmer, of Virginia
Walter Max Kraus, of New York
Charles Adam Laubach, of Pennsylvania
Robert Louis Levy, of New York
Johx Cushmax Lyman, of Washington
William Clifford McKee, of California
William Howard Michael^ of Maryland
Louis D. Minsk, of Connecticut
Chalmers Hale Moore, of Alabama
John Jamieson Morton, Jr., of Massachusetts
Aristine Pixley Mttnn, of New York
William Edward Nesbit, of Arkansas
Merle Cornelius Newkirk, of New York
Harold Hastings Newman, of Virginia
Herbert Hammond Ogburn, of North Carolina
William Harwood Olmsted, of Iowa
Frank Lafayette Paschal, of Texas
Lawrence Tyler Post, of Missouri
Grover Francis Powers, of Indiana
William Dandridge Reddish, of Kentucky
Maurice Leonard Richardson, of Wisconsin
Augusta Ruby Scott, of Illinois
Austin Shaw, of Maine
Henry Newton Shaw, of Pennsylvania
Frederick Janney Smith, of Baltimore
Roscoe Roy Spencer, of Virginia
Pearlie Mae Stetler, of Wisconsin
James Evans Stowers, of Missouri
Charles Baker Thompson, of Baltimore
Martillus H. Todd, of Baltimore
Leo Stewart Trask, of Maine
Francis Berger Trudeau, of New York
Joseph Richard Turner, Jr., of Washington
Franklin Clark Wagenhals, of Ohio
Ernest Milton Watson, of Rhode Island
Ethel Madelaine Watters, of California
Benjamin Francis Weems, Jr., of Texas
Norman Harris Williams, of Connecticut
Frederick William Wittich, of Pennsylvania
William Walter Young, of Virginia
Jacob Landis Zimmerman, cf Pennsylvania
(76)
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Gardner Cheney Basset, of Baltimore
Harvey Bassler, of Pennsylvania
Harry Bateman, of England
Bessie Marion Brown, of New Hampshire
Samuel Claggett Chew, Jr., of Maryland
Algernon Coleman, of Virginia
Thomas Wyatt Dickson, of North Carolina
Thomas Shearer Duncan, of Canada
George Clyde Fisher, of Ohio
Theodore Thornbur Fitch, of the Distict of Columbia
Marcus Isaac Goldman, of New York
Cornelia G. Harcum, of Virginia
Lon A. Hawkins, of the District of Columbia
Francis Joseph Hemelt, of Baltimore
Janet Tucker Howell, of Baltimore
Horatio Hughes, of South Carolina
Warren Belknap Hunting, of Baltimore
George Milton Janes, of Pennsylvania
Florence Parthenia Lewis, of Baltimore
William Armstrong Price, Jr., of Virginia
Orestes Pearle Rhyne, of North Carolina
John Henderson Russell, of Virginia
Philip Schneeberger, of Baltimore
Edward John Shaeffer, of New York
James Houston Shrader, of the District of Columbia
Leslie Denis Smith, of Wisconsin
John Linck Ulrich, of Baltimore
Luther Ewing Wear, of Texas
Nathaniel Ruggles Whitney, of Pennsylvania
John Brown Zinn, of Pennsylvania
(30)
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
MASTER OF ARTS
Alice Jouveau Du Breuil, of Baltimore
Daniel Stanley Elliott, of Baltimore
Lulu Katherine Eubank, of Baltimore
Ethel Dorothea KantoN, of Baltimore
Raymond Henry Lacey, of Pennsylvania
James Luther Martin, of Baltimore
Oscar Lee Owens, of Baltimore
James Chambers Pryor, of the District of Columbia
William Eugene Speas, of North Carolina
Lily Frances Trevvett, of Virginia
(10)
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Leo Brady, of Baltimore
Lewis T. Breuninger, of the District of Columbia
Louis Max Brodie, of Baltimore
John Kuper Burgan, of Baltimore
Samuel Moses Burka, of Baltimore
Paul Owens Carter, of Baltimore
John Sharpe Dickinson, of Baltimore
Charles Ellis Ellicott, of Maryland
Charles Leland GEtz, of Baltimore
George Martin Gillet, Jr., of Baltimore
William Arthur Gruse, of West Virginia
George E. W. Hardy, Jr., of Baltimore
Frank Merrill Hildebrandt, of Baltimore
John Gardiner Huck, of Baltimore
Louis Llewellyn Jacobs, of Virginia
Julian Howard Marshall, of Maryland
James Henry Marston, Jr., of Baltimore
John Curlett Martin, of Maryland
Lynn Webster Meekins, of Baltimore
Emory Hamilton Niles, of Baltimore
Edward Novak, of Baltimore
Ernest John Pieper, of Baltimore
Gabriel Ellis Porter, of Maryland
Wilmer Ray, of Baltimore
James Edward Richardson, Jr., of Baltimore
George Yeisley Rusk, of Baltimore
August Edmund Sattler, of Baltimore
Otto Karl Schmied, of Baltimore
Julian Ducker Sears, of Baltimore
David Nathaniel Shulman, of Baltimore
Reuben Steinbach, of Baltimore
Myron Griffin Tull, of Baltimore
John Earle Uhler, of Baltimore
Moses Harold Waxman, of Maryland
Abel Wolman, of Baltimore
(35)
MARSHALS
Professor M. P. Brush
Chief Marshal
Aids
Professor E. B. Mathews
Professor W. W. Ford
Professor W. J. A. Bliss
Professor J. E. Gilpin
Dr. R. T. Abercrombie
USHERS
Alexander K. Barton, 1914, Chief Usher
Aids
Laurence B. Chenoweth, 1914
Henry E. Corner, 1914
John L. Dorsey, 1914
Roger Howell, 1914
Donald W. Powers, 1914
Blanchard Randall, Jr., 1914
J. Hubner Rice, 1914
Arthur M. Schoenewolf, 1914
Walter D. Sutton, 1914
Steuart D. White, 1914
Milford H. Whitehill, 1914
Lawson Wilkins, 1914
John C. Branham, 1915
Frank L La Motte, 1915
John S. Short, 1915
Claud I. Uhler, 1915
Allen F. Voshell, 1915
Avra M. Warren, 1915
RECEPTION TO THE GRADUATES
The Trustees and the Faculty will receive the graduates of the
year and their friends in McCoy Hall at half-past eight o'clock.
Special cards of invitation must be shown at the entrance on Druid
Hill Avenue, between Eutaw and Howard Streets.
